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: Looking through the files of Freedom since its first appear
ance in October, 18.86, till' the present-elate, we gather1 through

• .. • J • \ .
weakness of Social Democracy and the intellectual force o f '
Anarchism in'England, _' ...... . ....... •

. - Those of us whur oil our lecturing towns, came into close .
contact with the working men masses in the provinces,' felt ' 

’ strongly the existence of such 1 a need, and. Freedom did 
its best to'answer to it. * Unfortunately, in the whole English • 
Socialist movement of tho'se y&ars there was no oiie who was 
sufficiently familiar' with the immense English Socialist 
literature of'the 0  wenite times; so’ as to bring the teachingsvof 
the modern Socialists into direct connection with, tlio ideas

it the whole history of the Labour movement in’ this country for advocated by Godwin, Robert O wen, and latet* on-GA British 
theTaSt twenty one years. ' ' • , Socialists and Anarchists in the thirties and the forties. 'This.

-ia «#■ n  r A '-n wp.s especially regrettable in our case, as it would .have been soA  history lull 01 meaning and of lessons for the future?- For “  . 1 t F  0 , c K V  . r, • •1 . • 6 . ■ , easy to show the relation of our Anarchist Communism with the
we see m it how a,movement, full of,a  youthful revolutionary i je a s o f  our British,fbWatherS);aUd tb resume tliei-r-tmdttipns, 
energy, o y  great ideals and broad conceptions, and full of especially i i /a l l  matters concerning the land question and 
promises o f a complete renovation of society, was brought,, step agrictilt.ure. ;J ■ • ■ ’ . r .
by step, by. its own faults;to abandon all these ideals and to •; ' ‘ , . . . . . .  **,*. . ■ t-  ... .
become what it is:'now ,— an-occasional patching up by means * The movement had already divided by^that time intp three ’ 
of,bureaucratic Parliamentary legislation of a few^ob %'heVmost ‘ main sections: .the Bocial Democratic Federation, the Socialist ' 
crying injustices from which Labour is suffering; a picking up, League, and the Fabians. But the Social Demo era tic Federation/ 
out of the masses o f the workers, of the'few of those who render up to 1889, remained a I'evolutionary body. It organised laige 
themselves acceptable to the bourgeoisie and are taken into its popular <3ewnrstratious which found' a wide, response in the . 
ranks; a truce between the representatives of the- exploited-h poorest masses. All the language 'of its speakers was revolu- ' 
workers and the exploiters, on the understanding that both of tionary ; and when Hyndman once - asked5me what I thought of 
them shall exploit, for their common benefit, the black aipd the the Federation,:..! could; but answer .liim : '.“ .V ery ; go pel! 
yellow races, and both shaTTshare, more hr less,in the toll levied because—-mark it— you aie-yet scores of miles away from 
by  England upon the industrially backward nations. ■ 'Parliament; blit .the day that you shall approach it within . a

. Compromise all. roupd. . A  science worked o u t . to support measurable; distance, that day your j?arty will becofne. as. 
compromise. Socialism brushed aside, and Social . Democracy noxious for the revolutionary movement, jand as insiguificant for 
slipped instead.; which means submissive aCce'p.tapce by, the . Socialism, as German Social Democracy already i's-;" V

• working men of the capitalist 'exploitation, with but a few c However, at that tilne,.thei British Social Democrat^ took a 
limitations conceded from time to time by a capitalist Legislature revolutionary attitude, and' in 1887/ when, we held meetings'll!

favour of our condemned Chicago Anarchist brothers, the Social 
Demoer-atio speakers by our side used the same language as we. / 
did. They aid the same at our Commune celebrations, which y 
brought u-s‘ all together— they .were j miles away then froth 
Parliament. """ ' . .

'--The 'change came in T889 and in 1896. A striking and a 
sudden change. . .

After some preparatory work, accomplished chiefly-vby 
Socialists, . amongst the dock labourers of London, and by 
several Irishmen amongst the dockers o f  Scotland, there broke, 
out the great strikepn the London docks,. h
' . The strike was a wonderful Idsson in many1 respects. It.»

against some of its'most offeusiye forms.
To tell the history b f  the degradation o f a great and mighty 

moypment, and to tell how the Anarchists and their /English 
org&ii, Freedom, endeavoured to oppose that'degvadation; would 
require, o f course,, more than, a few columns. Therefore, we 
shall limit ourselves to a few broad outlines.- .

, In 18S6, the year when Freedom was founded; a most 
. enthusiastic Socialist movement was going on im this"country.

I t  was_a Socialist^— not a Social Democratic— movement; whose 
ideal was that of a. society, entirely reconstructed on the basig 
o f  a social revolution.: the .working men’s ’organisations 
entering in  possession of all that is. necessary for the produc
tion of wealth— the land, the mines, the railways, the factories— demonstrated'to us the practical possibility o f a General Strike, 
and werkipg them in the interests of the..comniunity. , 1 Once th,e life of the Port of London had been paralysed, the

A  severe industrial crisis which had broken out in 1886, "strike spread wider and wider, bringing all sorbs o f industries to 
; throwing out of employment great numbers of workers, both a standstill, and threatening to paralyse the whole life of the five
skilled-and unskilled, contributed to render the movement still millions o f - Londoners. • .7~T . ■:
more acute.' A small riot even took plaOe in London, when, after- Another lesson of this strike was—in showing the powers 
a Trafalgar Square meeting, a crowd rushed towards R;egent . o f the working men far. organising the supply and distribution 
Street, breaking a few windows in the shops, and compelling of fobd for a .large population of strikers; - iThe demonstration 
the smart ladies to alight from their carriages. - - was quite conclusive. ' i ' \ '

Contrary to what is currently said about the British But a third lesson, too, was deducted from the Dockers' 
Workers, they received with eagerness, all over tile country, the . Strike by the Labour and Socialist politicians. Some o f the 
teachings of Socialism. Their only doubts were as to how Socialists, especially Burns and Tillett, were brought by it into 
to organise production when it would be wrested from the * prominence, and Burns could reckon with certainty upon being, 
hands of the capitalists. State ownership of factories, mines, elected to Parliament at the next election in his constituency
aiid so on, which the Marxist Social Democrats began to preach, o f  Bkfctersea— with the support, of course, of the L iberal,
did not appeal to the British workers as it appealed to the middle classes, who at once -appreciated his organising 
Germans. Benevolent Cmsarism, State capitalism, State owner- capacities, his ‘ ‘ love of order/' and'^fpbmaT'Iy his ( (moderation." 
ship of industries, and paternal Government Socialism, such as Burns prepared then for his election:—  _ _■■ '
was patronised by Tory Democin^s, did not find much response This was the beginning of the decay of the whole 
with'the British working men/who had been educated in the Socialist movement in this country. The candidature of Burns . 
ideas of Robert ’ Owen and his followers ; and they, eagerly provoked the first real split in the Social Democratic Federation, 
looked-for sdrne such solution of the social question as would soon followed by . other splits,— and the whole' t o n e 'o f  the 
tend to transmit the socialised instruments of production into movement suddenly went down, Petty electoral considerations . 
the hands of the organised workingmen themselves. Even till took the place o f the outspoken revolutionary language o f the 
now  this idea; is still alive with them, and this, makes thej previous years. To preach revolution became' a crime. To

1
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speak-of Socialism pure and simple was to indulge in  Utopias. 
A  .reduction of tlie hours, of labour .and “ Labdu'r legislation 

. became, quite sufficient topics of° discussion, Social Democracy 
— that ig, a compromise with the  ̂middle classes for sharing 
political power with them in 'a  middle^tass State— took the 
place of Socialism. • 7  ,

In the meantime the middle classes rallied. When the firs t" 
fears inspired in them by the Labour movement were oyer, they ; 
perceived the weak poiii.t of its armoun It was Parliamentarism. 
And into that weak point of the armour they thrusted their 
poisoned weapon, 1 ‘ <: , .

They went .on saying' to the workers: “ What, are y o u . 
talking of revolution! Leave that to the hungry Frenchies ! 
How could we live, thirty millions of us, on'the produce of our 
small„islands ? W e have, something better than that to do : w:e 

' have to achieve the industrial and capitalistic conquest of the 
world ! -See, we gave a'mere tiding of money as a loan to Egypt, 
and no w all the country is ours \ H"See, the millions we get there
from ip the shape o f interest for moneys which, we never lent 
otherwise than in the shape of imaginary transfers ,on paper in  
our banks ! And you, fools, talk of a revolution ! Go to'E gypt 

•as our functionaries, savd there— an$ we shall see we get ran 
equally profitable use for., your savings. Come to help us in 
the conquest o f new countries in Africa and Asia. Send a few 
o f7 our^s to share with us the government of the masses.” . . .  . 
And they consolidatsd in the meantime under the name of a 
Unionist Party, their Imperialist battalions',uud spent extra
vagant sums o f money in fostering Imperialism by every possible 
means. And they succeeded in thus bribing the bettersto-do 
portion of the working men. . • -v

The first symptoms of the coming change were seen at the 
famous demonstration of 1890, when the poorest masses'of the 
East End marched to the West End, to show, their poverty and 
no demonstrate and muster their forces. It was the Trade 
Unionists who: undertook'to marshal that demonstration and to 
maintain “  order.”  And .one could see tlxen, how, immediately 
after that demonstration, which separated 'fife '*1 moderate ” and 
better-off . Trade Unionists from the poorer masses, the whole 
Socialist movement felt the effect of cold water'thrown upon1 it, 
Freedom at that time recognised perfectly well these facts and 
their result. • t

. And - when, in 1 the year 1890, the First of May movement- 
reached, this country, and the workers rushed ,in their hundreds 
of thousands to the First-of May^demohstration, with the hope of 
bri'nging out in this way a General Strike and-obtaining a great 
victory, cold water was again thrown on their .enthusiasm, by 
their leaders, who qame to say : “ No General Strike!' tA  
General Strike is general nonsense ! Send us to Parliament, 
and we shall-get you in due time the Legal-Eight Hours'! ”  . . - 
Freedom  fiercely combatted that-policy ; but the force was 
theirs; they .won .the • day—^aud they bu m drih e Eight Hour.

, movement. ' ' . . 5
; • ■ •' . ' 1 . . ,* * *  ; ' ' .

Then came the disturbed years of 1890-1895. The furious 
prosecutions directed against the Anarchists ip France and 
Spain brought about retaliation. The most violent means b̂ad 
fo be resorted to, by fehq Anarchists in order to ̂ conquer the 
very right td live  and to work, without being huuted down by 
the police from spot to spe-fe-M-k-e-so inany-outlaws.- ' .

In this 'country, the struggle n.ever attained the violence it 
had attained in France and Spain. But even here we have had 
— in 1392-94— the abominable condemnation of the Walsall 
comrades for a plot hatched by the-Sc o t land -Ward- agen ts, the- - 
prosecution of the Commonwealm  1892, the prosecution of our 
friepd Cantwell foi*m,n open-air speech, and so' on.
, The fejocious prosecutions which were now started in all 

countries against the Anarchists had; necessarily the effect of 
thinning our ranks. 'Most of the middlerplass people who' 
foimierly sympathised with Anarchism turned.the cold shoulder 
to us now-; the timid withdrew. Abominable exceptional laws 
were passed against the Anarchists on the Continent, and 
several advanced papers ceased to appear. In this country, 
Commonweal, which had lately become an Anarchist.paper, had 
to stop its publication. Freedom  had also to stop in' January, 
1895', for the next four months. Anarchist propaganda was 
rendered more and more difficult; an d 'in  proportion as the 
voice of the revolutionary wing of Socialism was less heard, the 
politicians‘won ground'more'and more. ■ .

\ However, at that very same ti.pie f the leading .ideas of 
Anarchism, becoming better known in a1 wider public, decidedly 
won sympathies in widC circles of thinking men ; some of the 
greatest writers of* our own time openly expressed'them selves 
im. favour of Anarchism., And while the middle-class sympa
thisers, frightened by violence, left our ranks,Imuoh sympathy .

was won ,for our ideas am idst the w orking classes, even though 
most o f the sympathisers did not dare openly to show their 
inclination , still less t o .jo in  the circles, whose activities,w ere 
mor5 and more hampered by prosecutions and police in ter 
feren ce .____ .. . • ‘ ... :    ’ •   -̂------ -.------- — ---------- — —-

„ , I t  is in teresting to note that about the .same tim e-as these 
ferocious prosecutions o f the Anarchists took place a new elem ent 
was introduced in to  the Anarchist propaganda, viz., propaganda 1 
w ork  in the Labpur organisations— the Syndicates— especially 
in France, an d  a wide propaganda.of the General Strike as \yell .

_ as o f  direct action o f the workers against their.exploiters.
" R evolutionary A narchist Communist propaganda, w ithin the 

Labour U nions had alw ays been a favourite mode o f action in 
the Federalist or “ B a k u n is t”  section o f  the International > 
W ork in g  M en’s Association. . In 'S p a in  and in  Italy it  had been 
especially successful. N ow  it  was resorted  to , w ith  evident 
success, in  'France, and Freedom  eagerly 'advocated this sort o f  
propaganda, carefully tak in g  note o f  its successes all over the 
w orld. For ^this country our paper especially insisted 'u p o d .;  ̂
what m ight have1 been  attained /b y  direct action in  the E ight j * 
H our movement, i f  the workers decided at a F irst o f . May-; ! 
.demonstration not to w ork.m ore than eight "hours from 'th e  very \ 
hext day, and to abandon w ork  about four in the-'afternoon. .. f,

U nfortunately, the Labour m ovem ent w ent in the meantime, 
both 'in  this Country and on the Continent, deeper and deeper 
in to  the .quagmire o f  Parliam entarian politics. A ll the efforts 
o f the Labour leaders were how  directed  towards gain ing seats 

. in Parliam ent, and to com pelling the m iddle-class L iberals to 
promise them}the.ja'..support at -the next elections.. . .

. The result o f  such-a suicidal policy  is fresh in  the mempries.' . 
o f all'. F or ten  years we had a C ohservatiye Gqv-erninent 
which tw ice brought the country  to the verge o f ruinous wars--— 
first w ith the-. U nited States, and next with Franee-—and finally 

. w aged a barbarous, unprovoked war against the Transvaal and 
the-Grange Free" State. I t  demolished the 'w ork  that had been 
done in  the early." seventies ” for pu ttin g  education oh a secular , 
basis, -and it  finally threatened to strike at the v ery  yoot the 
efficacy oT the Trade Unions, by  rendering.'them responsible for 
the losses sustained byvthe em ployers in consequence o f strikes. 
That G overnm ent was overthrow n at last,, at the very  m om en t' 
xvhen it  w as goin g  to throw  -the country in to  a war w ith ’ v 

' Germany, as recklessly engaged in as it  had begun the war in  - 
A frica. A n d  what was most, significant— it was overthrow n ' 
ow in g  to a com bined effort o f  the w orking classes, who seem 

■ to have realised at last -hcfw foolish they ‘had. been when they 
p layed .'in to  the hands o f the Tory Im perialists at the .two 
previous elections.

I t  is self-evident that the conditions w hich-w e have briefly 
' described-wei-e n ot.favou rab le  for the creation in this country ' 

o f an A n arch ist party. The last tw enty-one years were yeai’s 
of-ar general triumph o f the m iddle-class ideals and -policy over  

“ the Socialist ideals. A ll that could be dohe b y  the A narch ists 
was consequently  .to  keep high the banner-of Anarchism  ; to -, 
•spread as w idely  as possible the ideas o f a free, nongovernment 
organisation o f  C om m unism ; and to counterbalance as much 

.as w e could the cen tra lists , bureaucratic ambitions o f  .Social ,
DemocraCyl • . * i . i •

- In  this respect Fjteedom has undoubtedly accomplished a 
task  w hich w ill live. I t  has-h-elped to shatter these ideas, and 
it has done som ething towards keeping alive am idst the British 
workers those ideas' o f  .Free Comrnum sm .of which the founda- 1 
tious had been laid by  our forefathers in  J lie V e ry  heart o f the ■

_ matron.,___/ t , ’ L____ -—:— —  ■—— .----------■...... - - - - -— ' -—•
• -A n d  we may, be certain now, that when a new rev iva l o f  

Socialist agitation  comes, as it  came in 1884-86, it  w ill bear the 
seeds o f  Comm unism  as against Collectivism , and o f Anarchism  
as against State Socialism. ' .„■ * " ' -

: .  ,. '' ' .P. K ropotkin; •

" AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND
LABOUR MOVEMENTS. ' ,

, By Dr. T. F. M acdonald. 1 '
■ . . .  . ■ . .  ' ---------- . ' .

j  The Labour movement in Australasia is extremely complex, and 
very much confusion of -ideas concerning it obtains not only in other.' 
countries, but also in Australasia itself. . .
* One reason for this is that a new factor or'element, at any rate, one 
not met with in Europe, enters into Labou^yquestions in the Antipodes, 
vizgishe1 element of cheap, coloured, absolutely servile, alien labour, 
imported almost at will !by the, employing classes, monopolies,, trusts, v-, 
whenever in the opinion' of those-*’dominating classes the workers * 
of Australasia, are making too much ground. From the fact - 
that, plenty ’ of cheap, “  reliable labour is to be obtained within
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a ‘few days’ sail of 'Australia; a ^spmbre cloud 
over the Labour movement, threatening 
of blacklegging elements which might

to
at any

of political action that.they began to neglect their Trade Unions; and
;ers Towers, 'for instance-~they abandoned them. 
Towers, a mining .city, oil® of 3,000 miners only

hangs continually
pour forth a flood- “ in some cases—Charters Towers, 'for instance 

moment * suyamp In 1905 in Charters Towers, a mining ,ci
not only Unionist labour, but the-entire working class;__Such a__some flOO^were organised in aonicUmsi
calamity really happened in Queensland, where for- some- thirty years*..., BufcfUie penalty followed swift and-sure, In that year for the first 
the work in tropical agriculture fell -  ’----- J- r*;- - * ' ----« * ~_ . r e  fell entirely into" the hands of alien ~ time in its political history, a Labour man was defeated in the political 
cheap workers, who were in reality slaves, having neither social contest, to the' astonish men tfy f , all Australia. It had seemed d moral 
privileges extended to:them", nor could they in their helpless ignorance impossibility to wrest a seat from Labour in this stronghold of 
form even the'Hunple^ .institution of self-defence. ~ ' : Democracy ; but here, not once, but tierce in succession, the ^forces of

In-the m.ineg, again, Chinese labour had to. be opposed ; in -the pearl reaction triumphed. W hy? The explanation is. not far to seek -and
again afisheries, the Japanese. In fact, with the presence of Japanese,' Chinese,

Javanese, Hindobs, Cingalese, and other Eastern peoples, the workers 
of Australia havp bad an extremely’ uphill battle to fight. *

However, the coloured labour question must be reserved for future' 
articles ; at present it is enough to know that in fighting-this, to it, 
hydra-headed enemy, Australasian Labour consolidated its ranks, and
grew extremely powerful.,,, ..... .. - •' * _

Heye, perhaps, it were useful to mention that the general1 public of
Australasia learned for the first time tha-t Labour fought not only .its mttchgniive £o this interesting and all-important truth, A  little more
own battle, but that of the whole country; and a deep moral sympathy experience and knowledge will convince them that political- action is a

sgm'e Extent 1 positive drag upon labour evolution in any country.
Australia, we have seen, developed ***

moral .stares one in the faee. With no Unions to resist the 
subtle application of economic- pressure on the part of mine owners, 
workersfound themselves sacked or coerced with impunity, and hopelessly 
beaten in the political struggle as a consequence of direct intimida
tion. ' , ' -r .............   ̂ * '

The moral is : a political movement must ever prove to bean 
impossibility without support from flourishing economic organisations. 
It is something to know that State Socialists in Australia are very

gradually grew towards .the workers ;. which fact to
explains the widespread popularity of the Australasian movement, a 
popularity which gave to Australia for the first time in history’ a 
Labour Parliament, headed by a Labour Prime Minister. . J

Prior to the great historical maritime strike of 1S90-in-Australasia 
■ there had grown up a magnificent movement of Trade and ’Labour 
federation. Australian and New ^Zealand—federations were further 
united in strong bondsUf solidarity. A t the'call of Australia, New 
Zealand joined the great strike of -1890, with results well known to 
those-who interest themselves in other than their own national move
ment. The great strike , failed in its main purpose, but the Labour 
movement of Australasia was not, therefore," b e a t e n it  was only’ 
checked. However, the blow was such as to divide Australia and'Kew 
Zealand into separate movements, and from,, that time to the present 
they have continued to develop irrespective of each other* thus the

we have seen, developed more particularly on the 
theoietical side as a result of the Sjeieat in T8 90;--"New Zealand went 
in quite the,opposite direction, i ~ . . . .

The solidarity of tl'ie workers,duriug the.great. strike in its, New 
Zealand'aspect, as described by those who participated in it, must 
have been something sublime. tk Unshakable' as -rock, and .deep as 
the sea, and quivering with emotion,” were the words of one who 

.weathered the terrible struggle. ; . . . . . .  ■ •
Was the strike a failure ip New ZeaUind ? If to shake the 

country to its -foundations/ and without returning a single 
-Labqur man to Parliament to so impress i the Government with 
possibilities and -probabilities; that it ’ set to work immediately to 
initiate relief works, a Labour Bureau, humanitarian legislation 
almost by the square yard,- so muchyso as to earn for themselves

Austy&ftfsta'ti■ Labour movement presents ‘two distinct .phases wilfcIT the'world-wide reputation of being Socialists— if all this means failure, 
must be fallowed Separately. . ■ . ' tlieii the strike failed, Put ! . Tim "nrnn/1 • nAuifimi Jmust be followed separately.

A t • once it may be - said that Australia developed^ rapidly in * the 
direction of theoretical State Socialism, being influenced* byT the theories 
imported by such men as H. H, Champion, at one time rather famous 
in the English nioy^'ment. .

Theories of Socialism flooded Ahisffalia in every7 State. NationalisaT 
tmn of the land became the chief plank in all Labour political move
ments, which unfortunately’ became the vogue, as Labour leaders rushed 

. to conclusions far too readily’. They wrongly judged that because of 
the failure of the Labour movement during the great strike, politics 
must provide salvation for the workers weary of exploitation. ,

Had tiley- analysed the situation closely at that time, they illu.st 
have found by reason, what they are ndw beginning -t'o feel by 
experience, that the great strike failed.from insufficient economic forces, 
from the now obvious truth that Capital is an iiVteruatimmI_xnremy''of 

"the workers, and can only .be fought by international weapons, 'these' 
: can never be political,, but must be, and sibaB be, forged from an Inter

national understanding between tlie Labour Unions,and Federations of 
all nations. . * ’

• However, Australia took up the political Labour movement with 
marked enthusiasm. '

All, apparently, .went well ; and the hopes of the workers rose as 
political majorities piled up. in every Australian State in favour of 
Labour platform's. . . .. - *

At last came the crowning political success of Australia : in the 
Commonwealth Parliament they’ found themselves In power. Surely 
the workers would now- reap the reward of ail their hard work at the 
polls. Measures in keeping with platform pledges would surely soon 
make. stheir appearance. , The land would be nationalised, also the 
means of production, distribution, and exchange ! No ! On the con- 
traryv-the_platform wasHapJieah^-some^-pla-nks—m_ust go. And the-, 
very first to be thrown into the ‘ 
of land ! . J

tlieii the strike failed* But no ! ■. The proud position New Zealand 
holds as a pioneer in Humanism to-day. is due to the glorious solidarity

the famous strike of some seventeen yearsof the workers duringO
ago.

New
New

This last fact is not sufficiently appreciated either by the 
Zealand workers or by. those students of sociology who visit 
Zealand to study the so-called Socialistic-laws of that country7.

New Zealand, then, won all its advanced Labour‘ laws'without the 
.assistance of a distinct Labour Party in Parliament, bfit,.by modification 
of Liberal platforms induced by th§ influence of public opinion, which 
was skilfully judged -by the. late R. G. Seddou, for thirteen years 
Premier. ■ ‘ - . • - ”  . '

By far the most interesting items in the whole field o f  Australasian 
legislation are the V  ages Boards system of Victoria, and the Arbi fra- 
tion and Conciliation laws of Now Zealand.

Wages Boards are thought by: Victorian employers to provide the 
best Solution to Labour pi'oblefns. This is in itself a suspicious circuvn- . 
stance.- If the'em pi overs praise an institution created to settle disputes, 
with.'their employees, one may be sure there is smnething advantageous 
.to themselves,in the arrangement, So it happens with Wages Boards.
W itliodb going-into detail, suffice it at present to shy that the chronic. , 
action of Wages Boards is to destroy Trade Unions. .

The workers, instead of looking to their Unions for help in times of 
trouble,"look duectly to the •Bojird, and consequently they find no real 
use for their Unions and begin -to—abandon them. This ■ phase o f ■ 
Union decadence would soon kill the whole movement .in''Victoria,', 
were it not for the tremendous vigour thrown into it by’ UniofV" 
enthusiasts who appreciate the dangers and take active measures to 
guard against them. ' ' ' ; -x- ' • . '

Arbitration la\vs_aet much in the same, way’ . Thirteen years*
_ _ expei-ipnce-lms-can-vi-nced-the-N-ev^-Zeala-ud—vvoi-k-ei -̂t4rab--arbiI;rfttioH by^

“  objective ” was, yes, nationalisation - compulsion has rivetted, as it were, the wages and salaries system 
, , . .fhmly into their lives. They have found that wages can’ be maintained

The Labour Party in po^ver found, as other-political parties, before by legislation, but that prices and rents are uncontrolled .thereby, and 
them, that Australian land did not belong to Australians, but to English 1 thus the actual position of the working family is scarcely benefited by 
bondholders! How could it,'j then, be nationalised, when to expropriate ' increased wages. Now they cry aloud for the total abolition of the 
would , mean^ war with- England, backed up by- Germany, France, wages^and salaries system, which they know cannot be clone by Arbitra- 
Holland, and'’ all the money-lending countries of the"world ? * * " "  ' ' "

Explain it as we may, the Historical fact remains that when the 
Commonwealth Labour Party came before their respective constituencies 
for the second time, the land nationalisation plank had vanished from 
the Labour platform,

The lesson and moral is this : that when political parties find their 
limits, Tjvliich they quickly do, ideals are ignored ; and the j Labour ship 
must be-trimmed to the strongest political wind that blows, n.

However successful the ^political side-of the Australian mb-v’ement 
may be in the Australian riational sense, when cpnfronted with hitm1- 
national forces, an -inevitable corollary to ‘ national success, it brseak 
down completely. .

The loss of time engendered by falsejnoves dike this is only a trifle 
o.f the( evil wrought by the Australian political Labour movement. 
Trusting to the shadowy hopes raised by political success, as far as 
gaining seats in Parliament can be called success, a most fatal move-

tion Courts unless those Courts include a system of profit-sharing in 
their jurisdiction, which they will never do without severe pressure
from the economic field. . ----  ■* ■ . . . '

• To strike in New Zealand is in . reality to revolt, and this means a 
very serious outlook for the next year or two in that country. Dissatis
fied ns the workers are with the present condition of affairs, knowing 
that they can get no satisfaction from the Labour Courts, and not being 
allowed-bWaw to strike, they feel in a trapped condition. Twice or 
thrice they"have kicked over the traces and actually revolted, thoroughly 
si'qk of dangling after Court decisions which might be given six months 
after entirely new conditions had arisen and new demands were 
accessary. Sure enough, the workers in -New Zealand have become 
imnHtno -to Arbitration and Conciliation Boards, and the next'" step 
brings, them face to face ,with, the' general plan of campaign of 
Anarchist Communism, viz., Federation ofJ Unions, with1 international 
understanding of Federations as the basic lines of associations embracing

ment now appeared among the Unions,- mord especially - among all wage and‘salaried people, who are common slaves of the one inter-’ 
those of Queensland. So sure did the workers become .of the soundness national enemy— Capitalism. . * •• . - -
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been uttered by Labour men. have been quite ineffective in 
staying the'flow o f these wretched enemies of their own class to 
fill the places of the strikers in other, lands. ‘ Is this apathy 
also to be atjtribiited to the fact that political action is; sapping 
alHdrer manhood of “ this generation? However that' may be, 
the disgrace is ours and, will eventually recoil on our own heads. 
I f  we have any shame left, we should feel'a double humiliation 
at the fact that from Havre, where an effort was made to secure 
blackleg labour, not one worker cotdd be induced to betray the 
solidarity o f his class. But then in France the influence of 
‘Direct Action is moralising the Labour movement, whereas in  
England— well, the least said about us the better. •. ’ . -

, tv
The Editors are not Necessarily iu agreement with sigaed articles.

«- Notice to Subscribers.—-If there is a bj.uc mark against this notice your subset ip- 
fcion is duo, and must be sent before next montli if you wish £o_go on receiving the paper.

A Short History of “ Freedom'”
Money and Postal Orders- should be made1 payable to T. H. Keell. ' ’ -When,-in. 1886, a few comrades-felt the necessity of a paper 

advocating Anarchist Communist ideas, there, was then no 
publication in Englaifd to yoiee-tliese views, Seymour’s Anarchist 
beings avowedly Inditddu^list.^ ASo in October, 1886, the first 
number of Freedom was published. 1

, The Anarchist trial at. .Lyons in 1883, the articles' by 
Mrs.. Wilson in Justice in 1884,-as well as the Fabian tract by 
the -same writer., “  Social Democracy^aud Anarchibm,” (the first 
publication of the kind since the Anarchist Communist-teachings 
n f Godwin in the first edition of his “ Political Justice”), had 
awakened much interest in 1 Anarchist Communist, teachings. 
As a result, .the appearance of the paper met then with more 
sympathy, even amongst the middle classes, than would be found 
to-day; w h ile ’it must be said that from the. very’ first a few 
comrades 'amongst the- workers-—a very few, hut very sincere—■ 
accepted wholeheartedly the new ideas, and remained true to 
them.all through. • . • : . .

In the Socialist. League some were Anarchists from the 
beginning-—1885—Josepli Lane and Samuel Maiffwaring before 
all. Lane published his “  AnthStatist Communist Manifesto” 
in 1887. The Avelings (Bloomsburyf branch), Bax (Croydon), 
jrith Donald and others endeavoured to introduce Parliamentarism 
in the League, which led to a closer study of that'subject by the 
real Socialists and Revolutionists of the League, and their 
theoretical evolution,, towards Anarohisnl. was gi'eatly.ajcLvanced 
by their reading Freedom, which in the beginning contained a 
series of articles by Kropotkin, discussing in a  certain continuity 
the various parts of our ideas. " ‘ .

In 1888 the. lectures; giveii by Mrs.-Wilson, Kropotkin, and 
others in the League offices at Farringdon Road, and the Freedom 
lectures in a hall at Old Street, etc.,- later on, started most 
interesting discussions. . t. . :

Of course^ the death of the Chicago Anarchists (November, 
1887), their' speeches,,Parsons’s -books, also led many to study 
Anarchism and to see the abyss between Anarchists and Labour 
politicians (Socialist or.Raclipal). • The unemployed, the Trafalgar 
Square demonstrations (November, 1887)— all tliis . showed the 
insufficiency, o f . reforms, o f , 1 legislation, o f alleged political 
freedom, etc. ' '"if . ' 1 '
; The movement had good -prospects' until 1889, the time of the 
great Bock Strike. At that momenlThe strikes of sympathy 
were discouraged by  tiled politicians,. and : the unexpected 
Australian money gave them, an easy victory which they never, 
earned. The downfall of the popular movement began.’ The 
politicians saw,that, there was money and political, advancement' 
to be Avon out of -the unskilled workers, and Revolutionary 
SocialisilV'and. .Anarchism Avere not sufficiently strong at that 
time, to resist them' efficiently. The efforts of the Freedom, 
Group were at that- time almost entirely spent in “explaining 
Anarchism to Revolutionary Socialists or discussing..with Social 
Democrats, and they Avere hardly known outside these circles. •

Again, William M orris' could not take the decisive step of 
really examining Anarchism, and many Revolutionary Socialists 
followed him and later on more or less accepted Parliamentarism 
again. This paralysed the efforts of the Socialist League.

-Then Anarchists in France and Spain, goaded by 'endless 
persecutions, accepted-to a large extent the use of very violent 
methods, Avhich had been considered by many as not applicable 
to England, Avhere there Avas full freedom of speech, etc. Some 
thought different, and this enabled thei policy "to get up* the 
Walsall persecution, -the Commoniceal persecution (both in 1892)', 
the Cantwell ’persecution (1894), and many, many acts’ of 
infamous annoyance against Anarchists to whom they couldMo 
notliingivorse. ■> - ■ /■ . . . .

- All this led to a- certain isolation of Anarchists from the rest -■ 
of .(Socialists in the-early “  nineties.” . - Many of these Socialists

N O T E S . -

A  D iv id in g  G ulf . ’ : , _ i .
An interesting discussion has arisen in the Clarion* on the 

question' o f the efficiency o f  politics, or rather of the Labour 
Party,in Parliament, in helping, one, will not'psay-Socialism, but- 
the improvement of the condition of the workers. Biatchford 
says, truly enough, that so far the Labour-Party is a failure, even 
from their pwn point of view,ymd that, stupid as thgy^areJn the 
dirty work of politics, Socialism— reed Socialism-—is forgotten or 
ignored. -'But iifc must be perfectly “clear to those who under
stand what Socialism used to mean that since the days when 
Sir William Harcourt could say “ 'We are all Socialists now,”  
the word has lost its real meaning. That is why we see every 
day people parading up and down this benighted island, calling 
themselves Socialists, getting themselves nominated for Parlia
mentary elections, and.occasionally being pitchforked into the r 
den of thieves, who have no more comprehension of Socialism or^1 
sincere desire for its realisation than the Brummagen idol o f 
Birmingham,: who year.s ago talked of “  ransom.”
‘ B latch ford is justly indignant at all this, and As perfectly 
correct when he says the ruling classes “ will attack Socialism . 
in the name of God- and the chastity of the English home ” ; so . 
that to compromise, as all these trimmers do, with the Christian, 
humbugs, and the “ moral ”  hypocrites who abouud in “ Merrie 
England”  is in reality.to giAm up the fight for Socialism. But ‘ 
we are quite sure that Blatchford can neveiybridg’e the gulf that 
exists between those who strive for the “ ideal” — the Free 
Commune— and those Socialists (?)—mere .reformers-r-Avho 
destroy the hopes o f the workers by peddling-with wretched 
palliatives. ‘ .

. :—  », . .--------------------- --- v ' . ■ ■ ' '—

MILITARISM" AND SOCIAL DEMOCRACY. . •
Social Democracy is showing-its hand very, clearly in its : 

qttitude towards the anti-militarist propaganda. In  Germany it 
is reactionary, in France it  is reactionary, and in England, as 
far as" it exists at all, it takes , the same line, with its cranky 
advocacy o f a citizen arm/. In this respect these mockers of 
the red flag go arm in arm with “ Bobs the burner.”  ’ Now the

■ workers should understand.once.for all that Social Democracy
in its fundamental conceptions is militarism writ large.’ For 
what, after all, are their proposals ? : The organisation of an 
industrial-aPitiy for, production a'nd exchange, and of a citizen 
army for national. defence. The industrial, army w ill,/be 
remunerated by a splendid adjustment of the wage system as . 
..opposed to Communism,-and the citizen -army will entail com
pulsory ser vice on all able-bodied members o f tbe community— 
or rather the State. For that iŝ  what we shall have:, the 
State, Avith its hosts of functionaries, its big pots and its little 
pots, and its never-ending officialism and petty tyrannies. This 
is iio exaggeration. • Organisation must either be compulsory or 
Tree. I f  compulsory, you have the military spirit with all its 
."attendant evils; if  free, you- have the Anarchist spirit .with ail 
the advantages that arise when the fetters that binder individual 

.^initiative and development are removed*

The H ome of tAe Blackleg.
Our'Trench comrades, are^asking how it is t bat-in England, 

where Trade Unionism is^suclf a power, where its forces are so 
admirably organised by a “ practical^”  people, and! its funds 
attain such enormous proportions, The blackleg is becoming sjuch 
.a danger to the;Labour mov^ipenj^ The few protests that have

. . . r

L
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'became simply Labour politicians, and attafin&il tlitfir en ils ii^
, The electoral -victories of 1900, Others retired, feelingyinable tcT': 

accept either Anarchism— popularly identified with, nothing but 
■ random violence— or Social Democracy, the road to Parliaments--. '

Under these extremely difficult circumstances the 0 ommonweal 
' succumbed ' (October 6, 1894, the' last number .of the second 

aeries); the young people of the Torch- useful in this interyal,
. also discontinued their work (18!)<i). ! .. .

‘ ‘Freedom  was also- suspended in January, 1895, but resumed
its w ortf^uninteiTupted since— in May of the same year, this 

' t im e  aided by  the efforts o f some of .the rem aining.com rades of 
. th e  Socialist League— Cantwell, Presburg, and others. W . W ess, 

com in g  from  the, League, had joined Freedom  earlier. That was 
the year (1895) w hen modern'Syndicalism^wajs first discussed, and 
•found a strong, though not an exclusive, advocate in. Freedom, .

• . The Congress off-1890, the efforts to unite the anthParlia--■ 
aneiltarian, movements of various countries, the Anarchist Con-'

. Terences in-Str AIartin’s Hall— this was a period of success when 
the rewards of previous . elfoi'ts^were*ueaped, and it. was seen “ 
that more o f  the seed of ten years’ "work had grown than many- 

‘ expected. ; .  „ . ' '.*•• •. ..
.Since 1897 the history hi Freedom— if it can be termed such 

— resolves itself into one long struggle for existence in conditions 
■■■of almost overwhelming adversity. Reaction on all hands, with 

“ ' that terrible manifestation of the Jingo spirit d if ring the Boer.
,. war, rendered it 'almost impossible that such a “ still, small 

voice ” should (be heard. * And yet during these years .the'paper 
held'together comrades— mostly working men— who remained- 
-ferae to the propaganda, and continued to sell the paper, and at. .

. the same time many "thousands o f pamphlets,'printed by the
•* Freedom. Group. ‘ * " ‘ ." : . . __-

The propaganda, indeed,"that has resulted from the spreading 
' of our literature has been the most encouraging outcome of the .

* ' life of the paper ; and the organisation of this all-important.
branch of activity was never dn such an excellent basis. . t 

' ■ Perhaps this brief account should hardly be called history. 
History, after, all, is mostly a record of -quarrels,' ambitions, 
-scandals, etc., and Freedom has remained unstained by-these as 
far as human things, could be. Instead of this, it gives'an 
example in . voluntary effort1': which' may perhaps’ encourage 
others. X o  capitalist advertisements have ever been sought; 
instead of such “ support ”  it has had only such voluntary help 
as‘'sympathisers, could give ; and the editing and writing, of the- 
papdr have been a labour of love 'for twenty-one years. ‘ .

- Samuel Mainwaring.
. Born December 1841 • Died September 2U, 1007... -

By the death of our old and trusty comrade, Sam Main- 
wnving, which we have to announce with ’deep regret, one of 
tne few remaining links with the old Socialist League is gone.

The years when his best work was done in the Revolu
tionary Socialist, movement" were the years when that 
movement was a real force1 amongst the jyorkers. In..= those 
■Strenuous days few n o f '-ihe . comrades ’showed a finer 

■ 'fighting spirit' Mainwaripg. His; intense hatred
, o f conventional lies and formalities; his detestation of the

’ backstairs, methods /of officialism, which often brought him 
into^confi-ict with -. those in his Union; his uncompromising 

' attitude towards the political self-seekers.who were; deserting 
the true cause to. serve their own ends ; all these abuses-were 
attacked with an energy born oLf a genuine spirit and backed 
by a splendid physique. • , ■

It was, indeed, to an outburst of -this spirifcp whijh impelled 
him to speak oh . Parliament Hill on Sunday, September 29, 
that we owe his sudden and tragic death. The old fire burst 
forth once more, and in the excitement of this effort the heart, 
failed, and he fell dead as he spoke E s last words in the good 

_ ...cause. . ' ' ^ . s. * ’ .. .
We> must no.t ( conclude this brief and inadequate notice 

of his work without mentioning his plucky attempt to publish 
■- .a paper, the General Strike, in the winter of 1903; only two 

numbers o f  which appeared. Ardent Trade Unionist as he was, 
he knew from experience how the cankerpf leadership and 
officialism so continually mars the ^ood work Unions might 

' accomplish. He hoped to arouse his fellow workers to the need, 
o f  the General Strike, and to remind them ever and always . 
to watch ..their leaders.. But they "in their aphthy gawe him 
little support. Time will prove, however, he was right inlgiving 

Jihis last message to the workers, and some already realise it*. .
' ”  'He-was buried at Finchley on October 4  — — ;

_ The Am^terdpm. Congress.
, ■ ■ 1 . t . •. ■ * ■ ■

-----The following report'fe made Rom notes taken at-the Congress;— Hte;-
does not pretend to be verbatim, bfit simply to 'give the gist of what 
was said, and as much as possible in the actual words of the speakers;
In the absence of any .stenographic report, it will be the most extensive 
that'can appear. Any corrections or supplementary matter will b e . 
Avelcome, as a reprint in pamphlet form might be,considered later.— K. W ,
; . ■ ;. ...-■■■■■■■ : — : v___  «■ . - '■ J ■

' The Congress opened on Monday morning, August 26, 1907, 
present about a hundred, including eighty delegates, F uss-A mork 
presiding., Several suggestions were at once put forward for ; the 
identification of those present, F riedeberu proposing a list of groups 
represented, and X aciit the identification of individuals by mutual 

- acquaintance at the tables. The latter was adopted'and carried out. 
Hiseussion erf' the agenda was then taken, it having been proposed by 
several comrades that the item. “  Anti-Militarism*” be struck off because, 
the AntiAlilitarist Congress was .announced for Friday of that week. 
Some Aver© for .inviting the A^ati-Milit-arisb Congress, to join the , 
Anarchist Congress for the'discussion of this important matter, others 
for taking it immediately, others: again ffirmdjourning while the other ( 
Congress Avas sitting in Qifi^r that all. might attend. The sitting Avas 
Suspended for ten minutes, rifter which it Avas agreed to make clear the 
Anarchist views of Anti-militarism on the Friday morning, and then to 
adjourn for the Anti-Militarist Congress. .

Reports of delegates were then called for. . ___  ̂ . "■
I honar, for Belgium, described the movement in that country as 

awakening to. a ucav activit}' in sympathy with -the rousitrg~T>f • the 
masses. The groups were nob actually federated, but it had been found . 
necessary to form a central fund Tor building up a circulating library 
and. a large stock of literature. This Avas carried about the country,. and 

1 pamphlefcs-^pold broadcast. The central' fund avr$ also used for the 
important Avork of helping deserters. ' ., .‘7, ; 1
' V oiiryzek, for Bohemia;‘reported that, the movement had been In 
existence many years; and that four years ago organisation'had been 
found necessary. The groups at present numbered about forty-tAvo ; 
they supported _eigbt .newspapers, one of Avhich bad a circulation of 
-12,000, knd they had .also published, fifty to .sixty pamphlets. The , 
most important Avork at that time was among the peasants, to Avhom, 
they Avere preaching Syndicalism* as. a means; of emancipation. ‘ 
Anarchism avas very Avide spread In the workers1 Syndicates; in fact, 
the two most important Syndicates in the .country,,The Miners’ ,and 
the Weavers’,* had- an Anarchist majority, and—were—conducted -op 
Anarchist principles— that is, voluntary subscriptions. . .

Samson, for the Dutch Federation of Anarchist Communist groups, 
gave a list of many pamphlets published by them, and of six newspapers 
AA’ith an average circulation of'over 1,000. Besides these'there Avere 
gix other more or less revolutionary organs in the country, one 
published,by Domela Xieuwenhuis, one Humanitarian Anarchist, One 
Anti-militarist, One Syndicalist, oue Christian Anarchist, and one for 
Land Xationalisation through Direct • Action. They found that the 
best means of propaganda in the -towns Avas to take a stall in the 
market and sell literature likfi Vegetables.

' A  Dutch comrade, who rose to supplement this report, declared that 
there Avere seventy-tvvo groups ~in Holland not included in the Federa- . 
tion. He also maintained that the Federation, only supported one 
out of the six-papers, the other five being run by noil-federated 
groups. • . -  •••

D unois, on behalf of the comrades.of French-Switzerland, described , 
the ; movementias unorganised in that country up. to 1906,. Avhen a 
Congress Avas called Avhich resulted in the formation of u the present 
Anarchist Communist Federation. Every group has it secretary, Avhose 
business is entirely correspondence, and who is constantly, in-touch 
with the same.(apd_the only) “ officer ” of the Federation. The Swiss 
Anarchists are finding their chief 'sphere of , a c^ U  in the Syndicates.- 
They Avere influential in the great sttike of the chocolate workers”, ■ 

■-which, beginning as a sectional strike ron behalf of one man, developed ‘ 
into1 a general; strike of such importance thatithe police and the army 
Avere useless, and the Government finally had to Leg the capitalists to 
give in. The comrades,enter the 'Syndicates in order to bring on such 
strikes and to push them towards expropriation, and at the same, time 
they organise among themselves for the success pf revolution.

B aoinskvV for the foreign movement in/tne Upified States, began 
by; remarking that an Anarchist Congress in that country,- the politically 
freest countiH in the Avorld, would now be impossible. The,movement 
may be said to date from the Congress held in 1881, although for some 
time it'was purely intellectual and middle-class. The condition df the 
proletariat Avas scarcely considered. Attention avos called to the 
discontent and unrest among them by the action of Czolgosz. H e was 
absolutely unknown! to Anarchists, yet their attempt to discuss his 
action, without praising it or blaming it, Avas used against individuals 
and the movenxent. " The organ of the Movement,"Dreiheit, Avas carried 
on by Uefiman comrades when Most died, and has at present a circula
tion varyijig from 3,500 to 4,000. The main lines of propaganda are 
Syndicalist and the General Sti;ike. v . '

E mma Goldman, for the' American movement, brought a. long 
account of the situation in the United States, Avhrch she thoughti—____  x____________  • __________ _____ ____________ _____ _— — —

* This expression throughout as being leas cumbersome than
“  Revolutionary Trade Unionism.” ;
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advisable not to.read as so much time had been taken up with reports, literature that includes translations of all the l̂ est foreign, writers
-(This paper is bow, being printed in Mother- Earth.) She described ’Rut the Syndicalist or non^ecret activities in the towns'hay? been and"
how in her three,.journeys across the American Continent, visiting are vejfy important. Jwsfcr^Petersburg and Moscow there are Unions
twenty-eight States, she found Anarchists groups ivlVoyer'the^ttntry, . of unemplbyecl, who .force the Government to give\IhemrWork and
RnAttfc« g  every language from Dutch to . Japanese^.. But the purely -attack-the rffiops iUtlnsBwrrot fwtlrcomingy amfltfc shcTTLmes'there is
A  nr era can- m o vg m e n f i  s very'young in spite of the strong foreign move
ment. in its midst, the Yiddish comrades, for example, who recently
started a dhily paper. More than anything else the famous Haywood 
trial has stimulated the purely American movement, and helped to 
bring the middle-class Tolstoyhns intS.tonph with the-brute facts of .the 
social conditions. Besides Mother Earth, with a monthly circula
tion of 3,000 • to 4.000, there is thq Demonstrator, published by-the
Home Cplony, and Liberty, which is still devoted to the individualist 
side of Anarchism. - . As to the fighting organisations of the proletariat,
their hope in the Workers Federation is dead, ft  is now from th&-v there is an Anarchist movement of great promise 
yV6st8i'n Minevs* XJnion that-the beginning of 'a revolutionary move :‘ ’ - - -
meat may be expected. The East is absorbed

of course, an intense propaganda of wholesale expropriation ' In  the 
country also this principle is at work ; *in Georgia, for instance, where 
the vijlage of Goulgouly became purely Communist and remained so- 
for ninety days. ; .

M untzich described how the work of the Proudhonists and 
Bakumnists in Servia and Bulgaria was choked by the advent of 
Marxism after the Turco-Russian War.- Newspapers have beeAstarted 
in both countries, and in spite of' their Hiort fives they will shortly 
reappear* for the movement is distinctly increasing. Also in Dalmatia

may be expected. The iiiasb is absorbed;in ’commercial and 
political greed, but the essential chhracteristic' of the West is*nts 
revolutionary spirit. Touching on the difficulties of Anarchist propa
ganda in the East, she instancod^the Criminal Anarchy Law of New 
York, under -which arfyv-'persdh Yfenchiiig:‘Auaicbism is liable to 

■ imprisonment for ten years and 5,000 dollars (JILU-OO) fine, and anyone 
letting or allowing a hall to be vised for Anarchist meetings can be sent 
to prison for two years. . * 1 . ■ • ■ ,

A t  this point telegrams were read bringing greetings from the 
Workers’ Friend Group and Gerininal Group of London, and from 
groups in Denmark, Westphalia, Geneva1, Italy, and Portugal.

R amus then gave a report on' the Au$tiian movement, covering the 
period from 1894 until to-day, The movement suffered severely for 

1 some time from the crushing severity of the police, and. from the 
, malicious denunciations of the Social Democrats. Anarchists were 
’ imprisoned and expelled for the most absurd trifles, and the opposition 

sections and tendencies which arose within and-separated themselves 
from the ranks of. Social ‘ Democracy had nothing of Anarchism in 
them, but competed with the official paity for the conquest of power ■ 
over the workers. So it came about thatkluring the period IS99-I964 
there was practically no Auarehist movement among the German- 
Austrians., Since then there,has been a distinct, re vivid, and especially 
during The past year, which has seen the|foriimtion of numerous groups. 
These young groups are just about to publish their own German. 
Anarchist weekly. "V- ’ ' j; ■ '

L anue, for Germany, described the movement as federalist, the only
.. way to arouse interest B ^agth  rough the advocacy of such organisation.

Revolutionar, with a circulation of 5,000, and Dev Anarchist, with 
1,800, represented the two lines of propaganda in Germany, But no 

- revolutionary movement-eeuld be looked for in that country while the 
power of the Social Democrats remained what it is? It lies like a dead, 
weight on the people, but there are already plentiful signs oF its comins' 
disruption.- ‘ .. : &

R ocker, for the Jewish movement in England, reported that seven 
' provincial and four London groups took siu active part ia the life o f ' 

the Jewish Trade Unions, of which there were Vjeyen^regardiiig,alway.s' 
Syndicalism as a revolutionary means' o f  emancipation. The best- 
known paper, the Workers' Friend. had a circulation of 2.500, and had 
been clearly Anarchist for sixteen years.. Another more popular paper 
was Germinal, printed in 4S pages, with 4,000 copies ns an average 
issue. Besides these they trusted a great deal in pamphlets, of'which 
over 30,000 had been sold. Their position was often made difficult by 

A he'fact of their -being foreigners, nnd on .account of the"exaggerated 
’-prejudice of the English press and public regarding A narchism 'N ever

theless.'’ tlreyhad been able to give valuable assistance to Russian coin-*- 
fades, and now they had solved the difficulty of.the constant visitations 
of spies by taking two attached houses on a 21 years’ lease, in one of 

• which was a room capable o f holding 800 people. The Social Democratic 
and the Zionist movements are of very little importance among the 
Jews of England. ‘ ■ -  . v  °

W alter, for the English movement proper, reported on the activity 
of the Freedom ' group o f  Ldndon, which Continued to publish 'the 
monthly paper of that name.('circulation about 1,506), started 21 years 
ago. The group had also a good sale of pamphlets, a number- being*at 
present im print and others projected.. Another group had * been 
formed for the weekly publication-of the Voice of Lahonr, circulation 

.about 2,000. The-object of this paper was to infuse the Labour move
ment with the spirit of direct action, and it appealed-alike to Unionists 

-and non-Unionists. [Unfortunately, it has since ceased publication t 
owing to lack of support.] There were also several provincial groups 
who kept up the old traditions of street-corner propaganda, arid 
recently- an attempt* to organise regional Unions for skilled and 
unskilled workers^ had resulted in. what .practically amounted to an 
Anarchist Federation of seven.°or eight groups. . ■ > . ,

• _ R oudaeff, for Russia, explained that the movement only became * 
visible in that country five years ago, groups in Odessa and. Bielostock . 
being among the first, together with that of Ekaterinoslav, now one of 
tbeystroiigest. <1here were the widest differences and tendencies with 
regard to tactics, the Ural'C^ngress, for instance, admitting Syndical
ism, while the Polish movement was a lf f o r ; secrecy. Talcing the 
country as a whole, the secret organisations are by far the strongest. 
Then there are groups formed for special purposes, for agitation 
against taxes or against the Army. The Baltic provinces are parfeicu- 
Iatdy strong in Anti-militarist groups. Tilery is also a strong organisa-. 
tion for propaganda in the Navy. All of these are well supplied with

, M alatesta declared that Socialism in Italy was born Anarchist, 
The number of Anarchists, in some districts.is surprising, In Ancona 
and Massa Carrara^the.majority of Inhabitants'* m ki safel
be Anarchists, and this 1 year has seen .a, great reaction against the-

ty safely be said 5 to
_ . . w eaction against the-,

Social Democracy of the Socialist' Party, which reaction has created 
a new Syndicalist movement; in which Anardhists are faking part, and 
which is in many respects.Anarchistic.:. ' ' ■* '

The'French report was* held over foi—the following clay, as it dealt' 
mainly with the question of organisation. It was agreed that no more 
repQrts should be taken owing to, the amount of time necessitated b 
the translations. - ' • ' •; . ' - ' , • '

a

‘TU E SD AY , AU G U ST 27tT  SECOND, D A Y . 
; . v  L ange presiding. !
• “  Anarchism and Organisation.5’ • . .

D unois (France).— The question of organisation comes first on our 
'agenda-owing to the pressing ' necessity of an ' international under-, 
standing among Anarchists. A  great change has taken . place, in the 
movement dining the last decade^] Before that period individual 
action was considered sufficient in itself to bring about the emancipa
tion of the people ; but. this idea hasL&ded as the movement lias come 
into-closer touch with the workers. • Itjwas for-want of this intimate 
contact- .'that the early Anarchist "groups, really no more than groups 
for- social study, became merely idealistic. The two main causes of 
tins change-in France have been the example of foreign countries and 
the “  affaire Dreyfqs/- The resuft of the first was Syndicalism, of the 
second ,Auti militaVism. At the same time, and by these means; 
Anarchism has become a practical revolutionary -theory-based on the 
spontaneous act-iqu of the workers.' It is-true that there are still a few 
Individualists in the country wlio wear by Rousseau that every 
possible form of society is bad. But Anarchism insists on the organi
sation o f■ society? organisation-minus authority. Even IMarx defined it1, 
so, looking .forward to the transformation of government into adminiS- 
Ration, For Anarchism, is not simply Individualist; it is essentially 

-  Federalist. It has been said that there lies a danger-to the movement 
in. Syndicalism. ^Ye acknowledge it is so for those who feel it s o y  but ' ‘ 
for most of us this danger is more than bompeiisated by the new world • 1 
it opens to Anarchist activities, and by the sight ,o*f a new basis, o f 
society. We must see to it that this new basis is Anarchist. .We'must 
not Remain together,in itiates.” Everywhere we see the corporative- 
conception of the mass movement giving way to the ciass conceptiqn. 
But that is j^ot enough ; -we must supply the means, and the object to- 
the energised proletariat. Arid compare, our position with that of the 
Soqia.l.Democrats, They receive inspiration lor  action in the Syndicates 

" f  rcm their’party, they feel tire strength of their party behind them, 
something to refer to as a common grounj of inspiration. In the Same-, 
■way we’ should gain by federation. Besides helping eacli other and 
keeping the revolutionary spirit alive and earnest, we have to remember • 
that there can be no revolution without the mass of ’ the people. '• 
Frqpagpnda must still be om;.first object, and-fcm this we need federa
tion of all-Who 'agree in principles an-et methods. His motion.read :-r- '

-“ 'The Anarchists assembled-iii Congress at Amsterdam, V  ̂
Considering that the ideas of Anarchism and of organisation, far. ’ 

from- being incompatible,1 as has often been supposed, complete and 
explain each other, the whole principle‘of Anarchism being the free- 
organisation of productive workeis; ' I ■ , ‘ ■

That individual action (important as it is, and at certain moments and 
t in certain counbrits even of greater importance than collective action) 

cannot fill the. want of collective action, of united movement ;
•' That the orgnnisaTioiLjiiJffie-miHtaht forces would-give new life to " 

the propaganda, and would .help forward the penetration into the 
working classes of the ideas of-revolutionary.federalism ; '

That organisation founded-on identity of interests does not exclude 
- organisation founded on identity of aspirations and ideas; and .
.. That, without establishing between them any liseless, nay,"possibly 

harmful connection, /they havei both a specific activity and a w ell-
defined different but complementary object; ., ‘

Recommend the comrades iii all countries to put on their agenda 
the formation, of Anarchist groups and federation of groups.” 1
. E-jima Goldman (-America).— W e are often accused of a desire to 
arm ill date society, we( are constap.tly called the enemies of organised 
society, and there have been some who, calling themselves Anarchists, 
h ^ re put forward an idea! of society without organisation. But this 

(merely, destructive conception of Anarchisih^, rests on the fallacy of S
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■considering .present society as organised. That'is not so. - The State is 
not a social Organisation ; it is an organisation born of despotism and’ 
maintained by force, and imposed by force on the masses. Industry is

c o r r e s p o n d e n c e ’
gain-

social
not organised for the sakejff industiy, it is'simply an exploiting or,

.sation, exploitation being the basis of profit. The Army js  not a rS
blind force. The Schools are . its steadfast propaganda!of Anarchist principles during all that time 
’here ,they are still barrack-s “ 'propaganda, indeed, veryjjecessary, though carried on during m ud

tion being the basis of profit. The Army is  not 
organisation ; it is a duel instrument of blind force, 
not organised for education, but everywhere ,they are still barracks 
wherein to drill the human mind into submission to social.and mofral 
spooks, and so facilitate the perpetuation of the1 present'system of 
exploitation. For os, organisation is a natural organic growth, and the 
test of sYich"organisation must be that jt  shall increase and liberate our 
-own individuality, the very contrary of all the so-called organisation of 
to-.day Certainly we do*not 'want such, an organisation of fion-entities, 
but an organisation of self-conscious individualities. ■

Before the'-morning sitting, was closed, Thonar (Belgium)', bri a

1>E4» Comrade,— It,is good to hear that Freedom lias reached, its 
twenty-first birthday, and to think that the little paper has continued

( very_necessary, though c
the time in the face of peglect and indifference

<1

-a
of

coming of age the
in

It is good, too, to find that the 
coincides with the occurrence of a derided cliangb 
and with a growing feeling in favour of diiecb action and 
as opposed to State control. I think-myself that--the present political

..... ....u • i.... ■ .

•general
paper 

opinion, 
voluutai ism

inovemei;it towards Statevor municipal organisation of industries is not 
at all out-*of place, and indeed is necessary for the time being, in order'" 
to rivet and enforce; the‘ idea that these industries-, etc.,.must be held

point of order, wished to observ^ that1 although this was an_Aiinrchist , .a-nd-anftnaged for the benefit of the workers and the public, and not for 
Congress, we had voted [on the order of the day], .This was surely £he benefit of a proprietary class. ■ But as this process of official organi-
most unredsonable.

. Malatbsta (Italy) requested that this matter be at once taken into 
consideration as bearing directly oil the question of organisation.

Al nn ' il, a LI1* . _ I  I. i   T\ l ■MqnAItb  (France) insisted on the difference between Parliamentary 
voting and free voting. . The .one was an expression of power, the other

sation goes on, the attendant evils-of bureaucracy and red-tape will 
become more and more evident p a id  by the time the lesson of tlie 
common life has been learnt,, we shall.be ready for, and capable of, a

voting
o f opinion.
. ■ Qornelissen (Holland) thought it was obvious-that any 
in this Congress le ft  the minority a!bsolutely free. It was simply a 
convenient method o f grouping and defining different opinions.

M armande (France) did not wish to take up any theoretical

free and voluntaiy organisation.
-  . With . hearty greetings and 
Freedom. ' , .
• Jlolmesfield, near Sheffield, Septeyihei

good, wishes- for the spread o f
. - Edward Carpenter.

m r .  ' • . ’ . ■
" (We thank our friend for his 

jpn'tlre (question of the necessity 
'convinced that tlrt one '

point, 
is a

. discussion .off the 
think. I f  there 

. discover jt .
Other speakers having 

.allowed to drop..

We want to show 
better v means of

each 'other 
SO, J

how we 
shall

good wishes,'-but we are completely divided 
„ for State or •municipal organisation. Wu am 

. . . . great mistake that is driving the Labour uiovepicnt to
inevitable disaster is the idea that the State cau.br will organise industry on<r -

we

expressed similar opinions, the matter was

lines leading to tlie workers’ economic freedom.. The State vut$k.always, organise 
as the State, that is, to justify itself as a necessary ■•institution; As this is 
precisely in thiropposite direction to .-all ideas of freedom, tile-destruction of tlie 
State ityish is the on<a great need of tlie hour.] - . •

- ‘ A fternoon. ’ •
. “ Anarchism and Organisation?'(continued).

Croiset. Iu dealing with this question we have got away.from 
-first principles. -- W e must go back to them, Comrade I)unois seemed 
to. forget that the first necessity of Amarchism is- individual liberty* 
However, much we. inaytajk .about Anarchist Communism—and he 

.(Croiset) was a confirmed Anarchist Communist,— we cannot get away 
-from the fact that the principle of life is, “  AT © fiyst and then tire rest.” 
W e do not want any hypocritical altruism here. Life is always the 
individual,.struggle against necessity, and it is only necessity that 

^ fo rce s  us to co-operation, Anarchist, Communism means the most 
advantageous compromise; between individual freedom and . necessary 
organisation. , \Vhen any form of organisation or any system of
co-operation becomes permanent, it inevitably becomes despotic. r *

17acht was hot in sympatbyffifch the, previous spealceiL^—He was 
not only in favour of Syndicalism as already-defined bv others, but also 
.o£-Anarchist? Syndicalism existing alongside the other Syndicalism/ He 
felt that the, merely propagandist groups were entirely useless. Fie 
should make straight for active expropriation; * ’ . •."

Thonar (Belgium).—The Congress itself was a sign of evolution 
towards organisation oFsome kind. ..The necessity of ^)ie moment was- , 
to unite all over the world so that when anything iW to. be*.done we 
could act together. He declared himself a-Syndicalist as well as* an 
Anarchist, in.spite oF-the Syndicates not being Anaifeikt. And he did 

\ -.this because he recognised that the practical" and effective, movements ” 
,,of̂  the world are mass movements. We, too, must push forward as a 
•ntaiis movement. ■, ’ ■ ■ * . • -

i1 \ orhyzek (Bohemia) could not see that even extreme Individualism 
necessitated -a denial of ■humanisation. He.-did not know that the

organisation 's timer certainly wrote in 
Favour of it. He" held that the popular saying was true iff this as in 
everything else: extremes meet. Obviously we must avoid any form
of organisation which might breed authority, bub he sa,\v «nb danger in
federation provided‘that no executive was;appoipted *or allowed to grow 
up. He would like to insist on the necessity of keeping clearly apart 
the. Anarchist International, and the Revolutionary Syndicalist organi
sations, while at the same-time encouraging every form of mutual aid 
between them. -He should like to touch on another point by the way." 
Possibly the Congress might later oh define its, opinion"of e^propria-.
tion as it was at present being practised in Russia,...He would like to
make the personal declaration that however much the individual might 
be devoted to the cause, he could1 not consider expropriation -for 
individualist used a clean method of life.

- G oldman'-(Ameiffcah^-Fifteen years ago there seemed .to be an 
antagonism between Individualism and Communism ; now it is impos
sible to separate them. Tbe liberty of the individual depends on 
individuality. What we are working towards is a state o f society in

The clever .cartoonist of the Voice of Labour, ;i Sinne,” sends the 
following letter re the suspension of\that paper —

-Dear. Comrade,—  ■ . • ; " . ■ '.
W  e’re not downhearted, are we ? "We’re not dead yet, are 

\Ve ? We’re not going to join the I-.L.B,,[are we ? - The Voice will be 
silent for a. time, but it will be heard‘again. Ft has been like a red-liot 
cinder.to the movement. The "poor little clears have come ami iookejl 
at it, warmed their hands at it, sniffed a t ,it, cursed at it ; but one 
thing they daren’t do was to toucli it --it  was too hot, it. was too 
honest. How dai;e you be honest! It’s not respectable. How dare 
you preach Socialism ! Socialism now is LL P.isni, S.D.F.ism, Shawisin; f 

I suppose you. heard about your old friend getting lost" on the 
Welsh mountains ; he was looking for the Socialist Party. , ' .

Mr. Blatel^ford is just about entering into his second childhood. 
Somebody has hit him with? a bottle.* Bottles, bottles ! ,[Tiffs poor, 
half-starved devils have been 'throwing ’’ bottles at soUliersju y I t ’s 
dreadful!, We must have a Citizen Army at once 1 We must tax 
bottles at-once. The Labour Party must bring in a .Bill for. that 
purpose. -  ̂ - ’ ; • . . . . ; -

What we want is a, Socialist Party. Of course, it must be a 
Parliamentfuty Party ; it must be a very respectable Party-; but above 

1 all, it must be a Socialist Party. Xone of your, common - pi' .garden 
'variety of Labour Parties. “  C4.B.S.” will see that everything goes on 
all right. Politics will-be in terestin gp olitics  will, become like 
“ G.B S/'-—funny, damned funny. The House will be amused; every-, 
body in the House will be amused. The poor devils outside the House 
will have a chilly time. We will invite the landlords and capitalists to 
commit suicide. We will say to them : “ Will .you kindly step this 
way ? . We have a large tatik readyv;„.will, you please drown yourselves ?

• We wish to be very considerate ; we intend to supply you wjth plenty - 
of lukewarm water.; possibly our esteemed friend Shaw will be able to 
discover a way of performing the qperation without you "even'getting 
wet. Great man is Shaw.” / ' % ■ .' •; . * . .

Socialism now is" sugar-coated, put. up iu fancy packets with a bit 
of pink ribbom The quality is doubtful, but then people are, arcus- . 
to me d to having shoddy stuff nowadays. We are living in the shoddy ,•

,age,-therefore w-e must have, a shoddy Socialism. , • •*"’ ,
' Meanwhile the Mob keeps moving on, always a-moving on, Where 

to ?  , Destruction? I don't think so. The Mob pioves .slowly and 
surely towards its owu destiny— Revolution. The Revolution of the ’■ 
people; the workers' Revolution. Experience^ cold-blooded experience? 
will show the way. . SlNNE. •

THE “ VOICE OF LABOUR;-”
- AX APPEAL. ■

which social, economic, or sexual subordination vvill-be in^possible. She 
had known AnaYchist groups in which objections used to be made to 
the personal habits of individuals, their manner- of- dressing qi^nf 
wearing their hair, or smoking *and so forth? This disappears as we 
learn how to live together and to understand the Communist principle 
of toleration. As .to expropriation, this must be 'judged entirely 
according to individual cases? It would be obviously absurd to strike 
off a member of a gTopp' because; he bad been forced fro steal for his 
immediate needs, .. . . "

The Congress then adjourned till next morning., ’ '
- ty • (To be concluded next month.) ■ ' '

The Voice o f Labour.'.Qroup appeal to comrades and sympathisers for 
assistance in clearing off the debt of £25 which wits owing at the time 
of th^ suspension of the paper. The Voice did good work in. stimulating 

•’^the ’ movement, as all will agree; therefore the" comrades generally 
should-feel it incumbent upon them to help, and not let the burden be 
borne by a few comrades who have already given freely from their 
h^rd-won earnings. Donations should be sent to UR. .'H. Keell, 
127 Ossulston Street, H.W., and will be acknowledged in Freedom.

sums for the, Guarantee Fund have been received since..., 
Voice:— • - ‘

C. H. G. 5s., Sarah js ,, Becky 6d., Essex 2s,, R, E. 0) 6d.., Workeis’ 
Friend Group (Montreal) £3  Is, 9d., Herman „ 3s,, J. R. (Bristol) 
Is. 6d., B. F. (Glasgow) 2s.

The following 
the lkst issue of the

4?
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* MILITARY HEROISM (!) OUR TWENTY-FIRST- ANNIVERSARY.
* -It-was*in 1814; we were about to attack Rheims," wbicb,the Emperor 
wished to recapture. The weather was heavy, with continual rain. Due 
nffihiiug the Colonel, went for.me. He took me aside whilst the,,men_)v^re 
cleaning their amis, ami said to me in lus hoarse old voice :

" ‘ ‘ You see that barn up there on the lifl-L—up there where.that fool of a 
Russian sentinel with-hia bishop’s hat is pfomeuading 1 ” .

“ Yes,” I answered, “ I see distinctly both the .grenadier and t.lie 
.barn/’ ■ ‘ . . . '  | ‘ "

“ Very well, at eleven o’cIock*''to-night you.will take, t’wo hundred of 
your hoys-and surprise( the defending party' in charge of it. But for fear 
of giving the alarm, you w.ilt take' the' barn by bay on er.)V ’

At half-past ten I made my men put their greatcoats over their 
uniform and hide their rifles* under them, because no matter what on.e 

..does the bayonet, almost alway’s shows, aud though-it was very dark, I 
mistrusted even the cover of night, I had observed little paths bordered 
by hedges Which led towards, the Russian patrol, and up,-them I led the 
most determined men I  had ever commanded. They , were used to Russians 
and knew how to take them. The sentries we came across during -the 
ascent disappeared noiselessly, like reeds that one lies'prone with a hand; 
but the man guarding the arms required more care. He stood motionless, 
liis chin'upon his rifle, balancing himself, poor devil, as if  ready' to drop 
asleep with fatigue. One-of my grenadiers, seized him in his arms as though 
he would throttle hinii and two others having thrust him through with,

■ their bayonets, lie was flung into the bushes. ..* y '  ' f - 'i
-. L followed slowly, and,, honestly, I could ““not. forbear a seu.se; of. 

oppression which I had never experienced in any other, combat. It was the 
shame of attacking men who slept I Saw them, wrapped in tlfeii* cloaks, 

'lighted by a dim lantern, |nd. my heart/’ was wrung) But all at oue'e, the 
moment for action having come, I feared it 'might be but 'the weakness , ul a 
coward who felt fear for the first time, and .ser'zmg- -tHe, sword hiflil¥n 

.under my arm, I entered the barn first to give my grenadiers the 
example. . , . ■ ■ • • '

I made a sign that they'understood. They threw themselves first on 
the piled arms, next, like wolves on a'flock, upon the men. Their bayonets- 
pierced, their butt-ends-battered, their kuee^ stijled, their haudp strangled., 
Every cry at pains started was smothered beneath the feet of-our soldiers,-' 
and no sleeping head stirred but it received a mortal blow. , ....

Upon entering, I had struck out fiercely' into the vague darkness. An 
old officer, a tall, strong man, hie head'-crowned, with white hair, rose like a 
phantom,, gave a terrible cry, on seeing what I had done; sthick’ me a 
violent, blow in the face with life sword, and fell pierced by bayonets. I 
fell beside him stunned byr the“blow between my eyes,^then under me beaid 

‘ the plaintive dying voice of a child m'unfiuriiig—“ Fa^heU.
1 'Understood then what I had done, and gazed‘ frantically at my 

handiwork. ■ I  saw, at- my feet-one of those boy' officers o f . fourteenf ,'s-> 
numerous at that time in the Russian Array*, and who were thus taught 
the horrible trade of wav. His curly hair • hung over his Ureas*',—as soft 
and golden as a woman’s, while his head was turned as though he were 
about to fall asleep. His rosy lips and, great blue eyes were halfropen, 

nd. as I raised him in- my* arms his cheek fell against my bloodstaiued one. 
as though, a little cliild again, he strove.to bury, it in his mother’s soft neck 
for warmth.- He seemed to nestle within my arms as if for safety* from bis 
turn'derei-s. Tender confidence, the repose of an infant’s slumber, rested on 
his dead face. • ' ■ ■ . • ■

“ And 13 that an enemy?” I asked my’self. I. pressed him to my 
breast, and in doing so discovered- that I Was pressing the lii-lt of my own 
sworfl, whose first.blow that night had transfixed the heart of a sleeping, 
child, I  wanted, to lay; my* head’ on-ins, to demand forgiveness, but my 
blood fell fast, staining him with large drops, and I knew it was bis father 
who had repaid my crime. I gazed shame-faced ground. It was to see 
nothing but a ‘pile of corpses tliat my ■grenadiers'were seizing by the feet 
and throwing-out of the barn, first emptying their pockets.

At that moment the Colonel entered at the head of hisycoIumiK - .
• “ Bravo, my b o y !” he cried. “ You did that, well—bu't von are 

woundefl'(” — , • V "
- “ Look at this,” -said I, “ and tell me what difference there is, between 

myself and an assassin.”—(From Grandeurs et Servitudes Jfiliiuire$, bV 
Alfred de Vigny, 1707,<!ti863:)J,- *'! »' • - "■

V
.ftu.

This is A  fitting* occasion Toil comrades, to redouble their 
K efforts on behalf.'oi^lyveedom, anti wherever possible subscribers 
* should be. obtained. Show the paper to yoiu* friends, introduce^ 

it to your workmates, leave copies ip. the train, tram, or b,us, and 
in other ways gain fresh readers. With a little hard Vrorit our 
circulation mighty easily .’be doubled, thereby, helping us to 

■ improve the paper and, most important of a ll, ' increase its- 
influence. __„ ‘ , . .r /  " - -

1 nniuil Subscription/ (from date of payment), ln/(ht.

M E E T IN G S .

THE BATH HOUSE, 9 6 ,DEAN STREET, OXFORD STREET, W.-
, Lectures are, given- at the above hall every* Wednesday'evening. 
Comrades are requested to bring them to the notice of all friends and' 
sympatliisers.

William Mortis Socialist Club; iWOre^nJ^af Road, Hoe. Street,, 
i Walthamstow, Thursday, October 26th,-a Debate between E/E, (Hunter, 

^S/ifflF.^and Guy-Aldred, Subject: “ Anarchist Communism Social 
(Democracy.” Commence 8.30. ' .
. 1 .. Majljcrtsffe.—-Eveiy Sunday* afternoon (4.30) at 71 Cookson Street,. 
' Westgate Road. H. Ritbin, secretary.. . .
* V

MONTHLY ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

* . .. (September 13—October <7.) - , .
.''-Freedom Guarantee Fund—Cell 16S 10a., D. 10s., A. M. 10s., K. W. 5s., N* '30s,. 

Freedom St(lmeriptionx.—K; W. 2s.-, S. K. Nsgata 2s., A. Jorgensen 6s., A. Pa 
Is. Jfidj, A. H. Holt 2s, (3d., M, H, Newman Is. Gd,,J. Richfield Is. fid),

•_ A. Ryland Is. fid. _ ...  • , -
SaJefjOf,Fk'ebuom. —E. G. Smith 10s,, D; Wormald Is. 4cl., H'. GoocLstone 2g., , 

Goodman Is. 2d,', Sarah l?.r R. Ounflersen 2s., J. McAra 2s, Gd., A . Fnner Is! 
Pamphlet find^Book Sales.—C. Kean Is* -Gel., J. W. 2s. 3d.,. S. Leviu 6s,,. 

Goodman *2s,, E. Leplimere Is. (id , XL and G. 15s., G, V. Aldridge 5s. 7d., 
*.,il, Silvnrmaii zs., Iv. W. Is.', Essex Is. 2d., Lahr 3s. fid.*;. Bath House 3s.

ANARCHISM: ITS PHILOSOPHY Nt
• ' , Bv P. K R O P O T K IN . ’

’ ( Price 1 d.ypost-free 24 for  Is. Cjd.
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: M O T H E R .  E A R T H .  '
. .. . Published by Emiu Gouuiax. -.-r

. Offices': 210 East 13th Street, New York City, C.S.A,’ 
Cau'be obtained from'“Freedom Office, Gd.1 monthly,, post-free 7d. 
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THE WAGE' SYSTEM. Bv Peter ICropotkir. Id.
T r i F / m \ r ' v r T T \ n T n i r  p l r i s  r J  T r .w -w w v n .w  y a  '

TRADDK0 DE “ LA CONQUETE DU PAIN.”

‘ Rervofa samideano kay kamamdo deziras rilati sin kon ciylanday 
esperantistoy,- kiuy bonvolus traduki la gravan libron de. Petro 
fCropotkin. '  ; ' - ’

Pro tio oni petas, ke ciu sin dona .kamarado .skribual R. Fre’d 
Geyer, rua-daa Marrecas' No. 22, Rio de JaueiroY Bbazillando, priJa  
c’apitro an pagoj elektitaj. .Tiny”, kiuy ne tmigs perdi laborou povins 
sendi tuy tradukajon. ' *
_ En c'iu okazo,...per, la' samay jurnaloy*, la kun la boron toy estos 
informatay pri la rezulto de tiu ci'alvoks.— (Oni petas transkibon.)

THE COMMUNE OF PARIS. Bv P eter K ropotkin. Id.
A TALK ABOUT ANARCHIST . COMMUNISM between two 

WORKERS. Bv E, M alatesta.- Id. ' i - * /  • .. " .
ANARCHIST COMMUNISM t its Basis and Principles. Bt P eter- 

o  K ropotkin. Jd. v 1 ,.
- ANARCHISM : its pHrLo.sopHv and Ideal. By P. KRoroTKiN Id. 

f RESPONSIBILITY *an,d SOLIOARITY-./n the Labor Struggle^  Id.
AN APPEAL TO TILE YOUNG. Bv P eterT U opotkin, ffl.
L A W  AN D  AU TH O .RfTY. By P eter ICropoticin. 2d,V. ... ....... =-
SOCIALISM THE REM EDY/ -1 By H enrY Glasse. Id. J “ 1 •
O RG AN ISED  V E N G EAN CE— Called ’“ JUVSTICR.” By P eter 

•W'* K ropotkin ’ Id. ■ , . . . . . .  .'*
W A R . By P: K ropotkin. Id. • 1
EVOLUTION A N D  REVOLU TION . By E. - R E ^ u ^ I d :  
TH E K IN G 'A N D  TH E  A N A RCH IST. Yd. *
THE SOCIAL GENERAL STRIKE Bv Arnold Roller. 2d.
THE MASTERS OF LIFE. By 'Maxim Gorky.- 4d. post-free. '

[Translation.] •
-.TR A N SLA TIO N  OF <fTH E CONQUEST OF B R E A D /

A  zealolis Esperaptist and Anarchist desires to put himself in 
Communication with Espevaptists. o f . every* countt-y who would like to 
translate the important book/of Peter Kropotkin.

The comrades who are willing to contribute to this work ‘are 
invited to write.-to R. Fred Geyer, rua Marrecas No. 22, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazillando, and say which chapter or pages of the book they 
are prepared to. translate. Those who are 1 not afraid of losing their 
work may send their translation at once., ' -
i’ The contributors will be informed about' the results of this appeal 
by the papers,— (Reproduction will oblige.) . . - *

/M E M O IR S : OF A REVOLU TION IST. By Peter K ropotkin.. 
5s. 6d. post-free. - * -- -' • ■ '

W H A T  IS PROPERTY,? By P, J. Proudhon! . 2 vols., 2s.
- post-free 2s. 4cl. i.‘‘

NEWS FfeOM NCAVHE.RE. By W illiam Morris.*1 ls.Mftl. ; postage 4d. 
FIELDS, FACTORIES AN D  W ORKSHOPS. By P. K ropotkin.

Paper cqyer 6d.’, post-free Od. j cloth Is., post-free Is. 3d.
H U M A N  SUBMISSION. By M orrison I. Swift. Is* 3d., post, l id ,  
PRIONS, POLICE AND PUNISHMENT. By E. Carpenter. Cloth 2a.,. 
* * ■ postage 3d.

THE CRIMINAL ANARCHY LAW. Bv T; Schroeder. 5d. post-free. 
MARRIAGE AND RACE-DEATH. "By M, I. Swift. 2a. 0d. post-Hee,
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